Set Sail Into A
New Adventure
Experience our 238-berth high-end marina

Portonovi Marina
42°44’ N, 18°59’E VHF 74

A luxurious marina at the entrance to Montenegro’s
breathtaking Boka Bay, Portonovi Marina is perfectly
positioned for exploring the southern Adriatic.

Location
Portonovi Marina is located in Herceg Novi,
at the very entrance of Boka Bay, where the
turquoise Adriatic Sea meets the mighty
mountains of Montenegro.
The marina is a part of the exclusive resort
Portonovi. The three nearest international
airports are Tivat (17 km southeast),
Dubrovnik (35 km northwest) and
Podgorica (101 km east).

Nature

Culture

Boka Bay’s Lovćen National Park and its namesake
mountain are known as the heart of Montenegro
and the inspiration behind the country’s name.
Do not miss southern Europe’s largest lake, the
pristine Lake Skadar, and the bright blue-green
rivers of Durmitor National Park.

The delightful town of Kotor was an important
Venetian trading post. Today its old town is a
showcase of medieval palaces, maze-like stone
alleyways and dazzling vistas from the city wall
viewpoint up 1350 stairs. The 17th century Ostrog
Monastery, carved almost vertically out of a cave,
is a worthwhile day trip.

Cuisine
The cuisine of Boka Bay is traditionally
Mediterranean, featuring an array of seafood
and shellfish. When in Boka, try providurova
palamida, stuffed mackerel served with olives,
or sardele a la bisernice, rolled sardines with a
special onion and olive oil mixture.

Must-See
Lose your sense of time in historic Perast, a small
town with one main street and 16 churches; notice
the striking St. Nicholas Church jutting out of
the skyline. Surrounded by rocky mountains and
stark blue bays, the town’s shoreline is home to St.
George Island and its medieval church.
Stroll the old town of Budva that spans 2500 years
of history in its cobblestone squares and ancient
churches, delight in its 35 beaches, ranging from
Drobni Pijesak to sandy Mogren, and take in the
town’s buzzy nightlife, paired with shots of rakija.

Marvel at the natural beauty of the Tara Canyon,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site featuring emerald
cascades, mirror-like lakes encircled by pine
trees and ripe-for-trekking mountain peaks like
Prokletije. Take your pick of outdoorsy fun, from
rafting and ziplining to hiking up Mount Ćurevac
for superb views.
Meander the winding stone streets of Herceg
Novi, the town that proudly guards the entrance
to Boka Bay. Explore its serene spots like Savina
Monastery, with an on-site 18th-century-style
winery, lounge at the bustling cafes like Gradska
Kafana and gaze at the Adriatic over a plate of
freshly grilled prawns.

Capacities & Services
Berthing

Technical Services

• Berthing capacity: 238, up to 120m
• The marina can support deep draft yachts
• Superyachts ready: unique services including
duty free fuel supply

• Other technical services on demand

Security Services
• CCTV

General services

Environmental Cleaning Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Black and grey water disposal
• Oil waste disposal

24/7 water supply
24/7 power supply (220/380 V)
24/7 dock assistance
Fuel station (including duty free fuel supply)
Toilets and showers
Wi-Fi
Car parking places in a garage
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proud partner of D-Marin Global Marina Network

portonovi.marina

portonovi.com

portonovi_marina

marina@portonovi.com

